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It's important we monitor lyngbya in the
bay because at some stages of its life
cycle it can be toxic. )

JASON FONG
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Picture: Flip Priorrtis Robinson, Gayan Gunaratnes and Jason Fong examine seagrasses in Roebuck Bay.

research the bay's hydrology
and the level of nutrients flow-
ing into it.

The Sri Lanka-born scientist
said he would spend the next
three wet seasons in Broome to
carry out fieldwork.

His PhD supervisor associate
professor Ryan Vogwill said sci-
entists already had a good idea
of what caused the blooms but
hoped research would confirm
their theory

Lyngbya can naturally occur
at low levels, but it is thought a
combination of high wet-season
temperatures, iron-rich pindan
soils, and nutrients in urban
run-off, have caused it to bloom.

However, groundwater from
Dampier Peninsula also dis-
charged into the inter-tidal zone
from the land into the ocean.

Associate professor VogwiII
said i!{r Gunaratnes aimed to

was groundwater, so it could be
better managed.

"It has to be the nutrients -
there's not much else it can be -
but we still need to prove it so we
can go to the Government and
come up with a way to tackle it
and try and reduce it," Asso-
ciate Professor Vogwill said.

He said the rangers' local
knowledge and help with field-
work would be invaluable.

Yawuru ranger Jason Fong
said the team would monitor
water levels, sample drains and
conduct regular lyngbya scans
over the build-up and wet sea-

sons for Conservation and Land
Management certificate study.

"It's important we monitor
Ly'ngbya in the bay because at
some stages of its life cycle it can
be toxic," he said.

People who see lyngbya out-
breaks should call Department
nf Env'ironment and Conserr,,a-
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itudy bay patterns
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. A WA first, Yawuru Abor-
inal rangers are contributing
vital new research into trig-

rrs of destructive blooms of the
ue-green algae lyngbya maju-
ula in Broome's Roebuck Bay
Seagrasses along the mudfl ats
a critical feeding habitat for
rgongs and turtles and hun-
:eds of thousands of migratory
rds - have been smothered to
lath by thick slimy mats of the
gae every year for close to a
rcade.
Hard to eradicate and highly
xic, it kills crabs and other
rellfish, and also causes severe
;in and respiratory illness, and
rusea in humans rvho come
rto contact with it.
Orer ttte nerl three years,
eparfinent of Envjronment
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Temporary Notice to Marin
Deployment of Monitoring
James Price Point
Time Extension
This Notice extends Not2010-116, published in Ti'e 3

Mariners are advised that .12 monitoring sites alreao. .
studies approx 20km north & south of James Prlc: r:
November 201 2.

Chart Reference: AUS 324

Each monitoring site comprises sensors and logg ':
frame attached to a yellow 60cm sufface marke' a -:

No vessel is to moor to. or intedere with. the ac:.= :
may dislodge t'.)e seabed mon,torng eou pr -- -

Mariners are advised to navigate with cautic. ,'. -=- '

Raymond Buchholz

Acting General Manager

Marine Safety

Depaftment of Transport


